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Raa rt — Verd —War icuwpo € un arsaw. 
War News. ewe loads Boor Rebels. i The Emden’s Victim. With the Indians in France. Emperor William’s Master Spy. 

ie : e South African Boer Rebellion is Apology for sinking the Diplomat. An English war-correspondent, who Among all the irresponsible stories 

_ The German advance south of Nieuwport | of greater extent than the British author- poneey . ; atti visited the Indian eee in Southern | told by the British press, the most irre- 

is progressing slowly. Good progress | ities are inclined to admit. General De ; alcutta, Sept.17. | France, writes: — sponsible one is that of the German 

has been made at Lille, where several | Wet, the hero of the Boer war, and | . ue i a een cruiser Emden We sat in the little mess tent, not | Emperor’s Master Spy, as told by the 

strong positions have been stormed, | General Beyers, late commander-in-chief | "(1° "ay © engal, in the course of | more than six feet wide by five feet high, , Daily Express. This Master Spy, the 

16 English officers and over 300 men | of the South-African forces, are at the which she came within ee miles of the | ang were told all about the men around | organizer of the largest espionage system 

made prisoners and 4 guns captured. | head of the rebels in the Oranje River mouth. of the Hooghly and sank) ys My vis-a-vis was a captain in a | of the world, calls himself Mr. Steinauer. 

English and French — counter-attacks | Colony and in the Transvaal, They have 13 British meet maieescls, is an} Sikh regiment who has studied the In- | He is a Prussian officer, speaks English 

have. been repulsed... Seyeral trenches | taken the town of Heilbron, captured exploit so rqmertabl: that the story of | Gian mind during the whole of-his thir- ; almost perfectly and is always dressed 

have been stormed also in the Argonnes, | several high British officials, and disarmed | 4" English passenger on the Diplomat | teen years there. according to the latest London style. 

where a number of machine-gutis fell | the militia in every place they passed wi with interest. “Qh, yes, they are quite happy here,” | This Mr. Steinauer has come to London 

into German hands. After having repulsed | through during their advance. e Harrison liner Diplomat, bound | he said: “The whole thing is a great | repeatedly — several times in the com- 

a French attack near Verdun, the Ger- for Liverpool, left Calcutta on Friday, me to them fenioved any of the Emperor, to whom he 

mans broke through the French lines and The Serajevo Seniences, dropped the pilot at the Sandheads on ae It ot oe ie ° Footie’ on. the rareece of his far- 

took possession of the central French The Serajevo murder trial has ended | Saturday, and fell in with the Emden at | Eyropean to appreciate hates change | reaching organization of paid agents in 

position. with the condemnation offive of the accus- | noon on Sunday. When her officers | into another world it was for them to | London and other English ports. Who 

Sivan baiiag ca Sisccecis seed ae llic, fe hele encima a Nedo sores sii = the Aptos a cruiser attended | jeaye India Their idea was that there | this Mr. Steinauer really was, nobody 

it en owanovic an ilovic all being sentence: y three other vessels they at once con- I ; . k ; eer Id b eally god plot 

the Germans to withdraw from the | to death. Mitar Kerovic has been con- | cluded that it was a British warshi ees Oy ro CONS ee medhcraniey otis ape *: 
, . p i ) t 

Vistula, In the north, however, the Ger- | demned to hard labour for life; the two | convoyng troopships. The idea that it ad ot be eae ea a Se pat fone 
Hoe ttantg eee is pe ig Prinzip and Cabrinovic, being | was an enemy never entered their heads, | -45 Y actudle ail de othenk ag haw seen one of those infamous lies which are in 

prisoners have been made during | still under age, received only 20 years. Of | for the Bay of Bengal had been de- i 

the past three weeks; 30 guns and | those accused of complicity, Grabez was | clared safe by the Naval Authorities Bee ere ie yas ercustodl at ena eee re sia a ee 

30 machine-guns have been captured. sentenced to 20 years, Vaso Cubrilovic | and for weeks ships had been leaving - ae ao Wey vr ee, but until ae ae ate oh tae ee ‘Be Gal 

ts to 16 years, Popovic to 13 years, Kranit- | and coming into the Hooghly. Presently, oe ten they think we te h di f ie Daily E. 

The Central News says the Germans : ree . ; ) » | are all liars. 1 was telling my men on that the editor o e Daily Express, 

have b eéstull at Lille atid La Bassé shevic and Gjukic to 10 years, Stepanovic | however, the curious behaviour of the | the way over about aeroplanes, but I’ who rivals the Daily Mail in his fanatic 

ave been successiul at Lille and La bassce. | to 7 years, Zagoratz and Perin to 3 years | three att>ndant vessels attracted atten- snipe POD RUSS aout an f G is a G him- 
The English have been driven from their ‘ : : quite sure they thought I was pulling their | hatred of Germany, Is a German fim 
PEER Gantl have Suctunied Reavy losses penal servitude. The other prisoners | tion, for they seemed to have halted. legs, No they won’tbefrightened whenthey | self and belongs to that class of 

Dutch and Swiss reports sennirin thea we eomed: | iw ue ie! ner re do see one; they'll just gaze at it open Germans who have become more 

German statement that the allies are | Wounded Indians to be Treated | Diniomat, hoisted her towards ig, | mouthed for afew minutes, and after that | English than. the English, thus hiding 
slowly beginning to give way, not only in England. | fired’ a Stay gn, they won't take any notice of it. They’il | their connection with the country of 

at Armentiéres and La Bassée, but also I d i | fired a. shotii@ stop the merchant | be the same in battle, too, in my opinion. | their birth. The editor of the /Jadly 

es om ae | eat twee a | eel HctGG! | They wil look he ig shats and te | Eres, shoul nl cae Mime out tea ( 3 was known to have a spee : i -Ameri h 

The Austrians have stormed strong Ser- at arias a olan sent to 2 | of 25 knots and the Diplomat could ee et ae oars vee Day Mod pee eceeene Bee ik . 

vian positions at Ravnje’ and Ornabara, | nstiution at Alexandia, as was suggest- | barely make 12, The Emden than put : : : ; 

Many guns, ldcladiag’ 8 machine-guns, | ¢_it has been decided to transfer them | off a boat full of armed men, who came | nae Se. Hag ‘o) Americans Acknowledge German | 

were captured, and 5 officers and 500 to England. A hospital for them_will be | on board the Diplomat. The boarding | joined in thei ; we Civility. 
men ‘taken. prisoners established in the west of England, pro- | officer, who afterwards stated that he eG in their conversation. 787 American citizens from 36 states, 

een bably in Devon. The English are not | had been in the Hamburg-Amerika Line, ae cay ee do ey inet MOE who returned home from Germany 

A Russian torpedo-boat, with its whole ee a oe piosect of | examined 1s : papers and an- | ings. We deomee to ne sittin ii beiee towards the end of August, have sent 
crew, is missing. It has probably been | 8¢'tng sands of uneducated Indians | nounced that she was to be sunk. (nies . ae an open letter to President Wilson, in 

blown up by a mine. into the country. The care which will | All arms on board were taken away, a as white teeth and ne Black | which they acknowledge and praise the 
seer have to be bestowed on them might | and th in’ of Di y See eee ee eee Ee le indivi 

‘ y a e captain of the Diplomat was | broadly. It i care bestowed upon them by individual 

The third list of maritime losses issued | easily turn their heads. ordered to lower the ship’s boats | pad juat been siver oe net a mie Germans as well as by the German 
by the English Port Authority of Hull for An Islamitie Triple Alli and remove the passengers and J given an extra Dlankel €ac | Government. Everything was done to 
th ab cberlsi te lOciols i n Islamitic Tripie ance, | and were quite comfortable. eae 
ue Peres Ociober Is te elo rer et Well-informed circles in Constantinople crew. All were allowed to remove their We spent most of our time with the accelerate the return of those wishing fi 

ste as ch 8 are | confirm the 1eport of an alliance between personal effects, and every courtesy was | Sikhs, who wear an iron ring round | ‘©. travel home, and, in spite of the 

e. Turkey and Persia The two powers shown. To take away any large boxes | their arms to denote that they are men financial : strain, money was “paid OH 

A Zeppelin-airship appeared over Paris, | Have agreed on certain frontier questions, was, however, ee as ahigh sea | of iron, but we visited also the Afridis | ters of credit bya large number of 

and threw six bombs by which 8 people | 22d Turkish officers have been sent as | W2S Tunning. But it is only fair to | and Pathans. They resemble each other oe 
were killed and a considerable number | atmy-instructors to Persia. Special mis- tie he the German officers were ex- | to a very great extent. They are great A Shameful Lie. 
wounded. sions have lately travelled between Kabul | ‘"emely courteous and even apologized | talkers; ‘and, as we passed along, each i i 

rai and Constantinople with the result that | f" the sinking ef the vessel. —— fire was surrounded with a iiie awd bo ee 
The Turkish Fleet has appeared in the | a treaty of alliance is said to Have been The boats weré directed to the Kabinga, | chattering and gesti 4 , Fowe’ | on October Ist according to which the 

Black Sea and bombarded several Russian | signed between Turkey and Afghanistan s net ship jalready captured by the aThey ate talking over the things they ee ‘ eee pine ae . : 
orts. Strony Turkish Cavalry forces i : ( mden and on/jboard this vessel the ? cat : “« or) re arsitals DEMO EMAC? yy WET UIC, Deol 

Reve arrived “in Akaba Bay (Red Sea)| Failure of a Russian Mission | captives from the Dipiomat had the pain CHP ease dirk te the cians | Murice was over, they were =a. Hage 
and Turkish control-ships have been at Bucharest. of watching the destruction of the good | detail till they have arrived at some fon sey note aS oe 

sighted near the entrance to the Gulf of The former Russian Ambassador at ns in _— ~ oped : reach | conclusion. Some of their discussions eee ea ne 

Suez. Vienna, Schebeko, has been to Bucha- | ome. e Emden fired five shots at inv 5 2 LEC 

The Borinyacse tov (1 led rest, where he conferred with Roumanian to the handling of the guns being poor BE haben Yau hae Sena i ee roe ra ee 
vernment have calle ee 4 5 7 to the high ?) Eventual : : ave protested against this “shamefu 

politicians. He was also received in | (Ow!ng e high sea?) Eventually, | th £ Ans 

i aoe SEs ik ed pia A | audience by King Ferdinand. It is said, | however, the bows of the Diplomat were sade fel sont people Gee god eal He a I oe en 
rigade aka eats , ; Zork 

te men will be sent to | jn diplomatic circles, that Schebeko had | submerged, and she floated vertically, | back!’ The old fellow replied, ‘If I tell Bulgarian Students Expelied. 
Boe pee Shikage ait : ee eon a cline and then made the | them a quarter of what I have seen they All Bulgarian students at Russian Uni- 

i : “| is suaden departure leads to the con- sre ; will turn me out of the villa; first- ersities have been ordered 

GaP UEL tcl coc ete Checwiad aniics clusion that his mission has failed. ae pein of the sie said that | class liar.’” ae eae Russia within 24 hours. aed ee 

' ; she had been seven weeks at bh ee a eee ae ee 

have been laid off the norh-coast of | Wena During the War. | her extremely dinty condition made i American Red Cross Aospitai ia Muaich. 
F - e second official report on the : 

icHLe Geek slik: g nila eae Tory sland f cilwation, 16. Menta ciakes Bie ae probate es conect Patrons, Patronesses and Voluntary Aids: Committee: 

ries geese La 2 hag oe wen increase in the tax-payments of 5.8 | their chief anxiety seemed to be to get | His Excellency Jas. W. Gerard, American e oe te 
ae aaa nee of the Ad- ne one PE ReUee ihe soap, e which they took a large consign- Ambassador, Berlin Dr. Jas. Milnor Coit Concord Nc 

y increasing. i of S er. ment from one captured vessel. The | Her Excell Dro Sophia Nordhatilu Peres 

In the fights in the African Colonies of 38 mill ee ata vie bigher by officers also said that they had intercepted ee BOTT, : Washington op Sune 

Germany the Germans have, so far, ) Oy; Mie peur The Wart ece Genk ani aa eee a. by merchantmen paren ae ae Dr. Chas. G. Miller, New-York 
been successiul. Reports from London | : creo and the pilot brig Fraser, and knew | Her Excellency Countess von Véelics, i Gre , ; 

say that the Eyeneh have from August War-Credit-Bank are providing for the | exactly what ships to expect They Vi fe Reva ete ien tals ary a 
si 8 d d d : : : ienna P. Max Kuehnrich, Treasurer, 

Sta orOclober (Ol 16 ». | increased credit required by the business | g red to b Ll lied with food Ee 
s st ten officers ldThe Labour Exch h q | appeal eee with food, ee Los Angeles, California 

in the Cameroons. The Germans are o319 sees tie. ine act tale ot nc at meals Aa captives. | Physician in Chief: Dr. Franz A. R. Jung, Washington, D.C 
strongly opposing the French and the Cire ce : : e accuracy of their information was | ; ‘ eee 

English, in the Pee aie and even in poe Sufficient work is provided | shown by their readiness to capture the ree Wanerae Pale Alto oe pees Miss Manet: Wane’ Son Franctetey Cal 

British Nigeria. The Belgian Governor ys eet ae oboe. Food supplies Trabboche, which came unsuspectingly | Mrs. Cahier, Chas., New-York Mesilien Chase 1 ey A aeeceeedl : 

of Katanga has. cabled to-Havre that the Pee. a eiept, Bl; tate of public from the Hooghly. There lay the Emden |, Baroness. von :Cerzini, Marietta; Munich Miss Moor, Frances R., Toledo, O. 

Belgians have been completely defeated as Secs i cd e. d ‘7 3 i in | just like a lizard on the sea. She made Mrs. Chapmann, J. S., Los Angeles, Cal. Miss Pattee, Loueen, Chicago, Ill. 

by the Germans at Kissenji near Lake | jo. 1 i . and a eatres | a sudden. side movement such as the Mrs. Coit, J. M., Concord, N. H. Miss PoAl, Ilse, Ch., Boston, Mass. 

Kiwi. ave been re-opened. lizard makes when it spies a fly, then | Mrs. Crosby, W.S., Duluth, Minn. Mrs, Raymond, Geo., New-Orleans, La. 
Footbalis for the Front. darted in a swift spring towards the oe von Courten, Carlo, Boston, Mass. | Miss Ruhl, Emma H., Hoboken, N. J. 

Death of Prince Maurice of Men of the A.S.C. and the RAM.C, | doomed. vessel. Mics Fa, Maud, Sin Frances, Cae Ne a Se oe 
; Battenberg. who are quartered at Boulogne take f be is ser posed to have come | Mrs. Gatiney 1 St John New York’ Mrs, Sateen Hee St. Louis, Mo 

Prince Maurice of Battenberg, youngest | very advantage when the tide is out of rom Kiaochau, and to have escaped the | Mrs. Glogauer, Caréline, Chicago, III Baroness Schedel v. Greifenstein, Bertha Solln 

brother of the Queen of Spain died in | Playing football on the fine stretch of pursuit of Japanese war vessels by | Frau Excellenz von Hammerstein, The Misses Schwarz, San Antonio, Tex. 
London’ af the"early eee’ at 53° Prince | Sands. The men at the front have not running into the bay. It was, therefore, a née Griswold, Boston, Mass. Miss Shaw, Marion, St Louis, Mo. 
Maus aid : Pipes ° ' i quite the same amount of spare time lucky ‘accident which enabled her to | Mrs Heynsen-Jahn, Helma, Los Angeles, Cal. | Mr. Sielken, Herman, Baden-Baden-New-York 

aurice did service at the front up to | bit they also indulge in a game as | 4esifoy. so muich shipping. But there is | The Misses Homer, Homer, La Miss Stevens, Helen, Detroit, Mich, 
ose) Tape agovids sHEULenAne it ne often as possible. Their only complaint much indignation here in commercial Mrs. Kuehnrich, P.M, Los Angeies, Cal. | Miss Walker, Edith, New-York 

King’s Royal Rifles. ‘ay dhal there enor cufficiat Ralie to | Circles that that no provisions whatsoever oe es ee eh ee | Miss Whitney, Emma, S, Phila, Pa. 

Banks Closed at Warsaw. go round. The clubs at home are there- oe ~~ ae made to police so By ine: ellicient aid. of oe ue sojourning in Munich, it has been mad ibl 

The Russian State Bank at Warsaw tore asked to send all the old balls they the: Baw cee S Pid of commerce as | o56n a model hospital of the Red Cross in that ee It is intended cepenially tor aye 

has been closed, and the offices have | can spare over to France, ly -O1- bengak of the European war. Forty-five American ladies have qualified as voluntary aids and are devotiag their 

been transferred to St. Petersburg. The Pe ° WeeSn The Kabinga, with some 400 persons | services in the most unselfish manner. Allexisting hospitals are continuously overflooded with wounded 

: ; Vv. Ameii¢an Journaiists in Galicia. on board; the crew of the sunk vessels soldiers. The chatitable American institution, therefore, relieves the official hospitals in a manner 

Banque d’Escompte de Varsovie has 1 : pi 
q ‘ Pp v ‘ was left by the “Emden” a highly appreciated. The hospital, fuithermore, by its excellent organization, management and 

been transferred to Brest-Litowsk. The Vienna. y. { 8 p.m. ON | equipment k nowled i i i e 
1 Ss we " the 14th, and, after great difficulty in a sae an acknowlecgcd credit to the American nation. The means on hand, however, 

capiial oO ne banks an ol private rica war-correspondents ‘ ? ? em ; suific‘ent only to maintain iis one hospital for a few months. It is to be feared that 
1 of the bank d of t Three American a dent fi k y will be su t only t t th 1 

people has, during the last three days, have arrived at the front. in Ga-| laying the suspicions of the Hooghly i mi have to be active much longer, and it is highly desirable that similar American hospitals 

been sent in armoured trains to St. Pe. | licia. They are Miss Nelly Bly for the pilots or the Fraser, obtained a pilot | Should be erected in the other large German cities, as well as in the capitals of Austria-Hungary. 
: ! . N Vork who took her up to Calcutta. For these reasons we urgently request our fellow-citizens in the United States to support, to 

tersburg. ew Yor Journal and_ the Hearst ° : : the best of their ability, ‘his truly American charity and to secure its continuation and extension. 

Chic osu orts Germ: oR ac : Syndicate, Mr. Shepheard for the United An Anglo-American Shipping Uuion. Innumerable are the wounds caused even now by this terrible war, thousands of wounded 

ag pp auhed Gréss. | Press and Mr. Robert Dunn for the The Times reports the formation of soldiers rout be sheltered and cared for and we earnestly trust that this appeal may move the 

The German - Americans of Chicago | New York Evening Post. Americans | a union of New York and Liverpool mally: AUlCOH a CHEAT iy Laclede Ora patrOte: ioe contend te <tOveetde. Mus peacie ae alee 

ca eo ey ee ee ee eC _ Paes Su Pe an shipping no — ae EAS mrpenl to your personal interest and that of your friends in this work of philanthropy 

é ‘ : D nationality the tru e German shipping trade with South harity | — 
Soci 350.000 Marks have, in ail, | about the fighting in Galicia and Southern | America. A large fleet of freight-steamers Please address your contributions to: Austra = Cross Hospital 

een sent. 
i c/o T. St. John Gaff 

: Poland. under the American flag is to be formed. American Consul Gederal, Mane 

Iiirtce ky BR. Salirg &€ Co., Eerlin$W.€8. Tublished by The Continental Times G.m.b.H., BerlinW., Augsburger Strasse 38. ReSponsi i i i 5 I . ° 3 ponsible Editor, K. White, Berlin,
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bs Famous American Historian on the War. 
é Professor W. M. Sloane of Columbia University Warns America Against War Meddling. | 

No American student of the great conflict now raging in Europe has a better right to speak with authority than, Prof. William M. Sloane, for his researches into history have been among the foremost made by any American, 

and his written and spoken utterances upon racial tendencies and social significance rank among the profoundest of the time. It is very significant that his views, as expressed in the “Boston Herald,” differ fundamentally : 
from those held and emphatically proclaimed by certain amateur historians and prophets who, having governed a university, desire the authority to govern the universe.! 

“Western Europe is a nearer neighbor thatt “It is likewise very interesting that ap- | contravention of the most solemn guarantees | which case we would beyond a question | danger to the country. Mr. Lincoln was just 
either Central or Eastern, and what stern | parently the American people believe in a | of its integrity. | 4 have to expand our inchoate militarism, just.}.as much an QOberster Kriegsherr at one 8 
censors permit us to know is nicely calculated | monarchical-democracy. One of our typical “Leaving aside for the -moment certain | in proportion as’ we came to feel the | period of his term as the German Emperor 
to arouse our prejudice on one side or the | first citizens has recently expressed his anti- | considerations like these, aud they might | necessity for a strong physical defensive or | could ever be, in fact rather more. 

other. Believing that, owing to cable cutting | pathy to the phrases ‘My Monarchy, ‘My | easily be indefinitely amplitied, which should | offensive in the way of a great standing “In truth, the sense of outrage which 4 
and neutrality restrictions of wireless, as yet | loyal people,’ ‘My loyal subjects’ used by | compel Americans to unbiased consideration | army, and we probably would do it without | Americans feel over the horrors of war, while 

; the plain truth is not available, we ask for | one of the German monarchs in summoning | for others and preciude a dangerous par- | any hesitation. most creditable to them, is very ofien baked 

: a suspension of judgment on both sides in | the nation to war, as implying a dynastic | tiality, let us ask ourselves how inthe event “Now, Germany has not any really bitter | upon an ignorance of the rules and regula- 

order. that our government may enjoy the | or personal ownership of men. of mediation we could be an impartial pacifi- | foe on the north, although there is no love | tions of so-called civilized warfare, and upon 
: undivided support of all American citizens Motiitchival Phrases. Offensive. cator, behaving as we have hitherto done? lost between the Germans and the Scan- | a sentimentality which, though also very ‘ 

igs in its desire to secure a minimum of dis- pie unis Gicad Uihasees. <cialibeaneleeoniid The attitude of our goVerament has been | dinavians; but it has an embittered foe on | creditable, is unfortunately not one of the J 

turbance to the normal ‘cotirse of our | (5 supramé war lord, but gladly admit’ their strictly: neutral, neuiial 1 the verge of utter | the east, and another one on the west, and | factors in the world’s work. It would not 3 
commercial, industrial and agricultural life by See Piagictuie oy Genco mando. self-abnegation; and, as some regard it, | what has proved to be an embittered foe | hurt Americans occasionally to recall Sher- a 

j conyulsions that are not of our making. ier of We arny and navy! Te our Ste timidity. : upon the water and a very lukewarm neu- | man’s march to the sea, during which every 
: “Fairness to ourselves means justice in the ihecihtes German words are oliensives and “But rock-fast as any democratic magistrate tral state on the south, a state which had | known kind of devastation occurred, or to 
2 formation and expression of opinion about well they may be, for in the treacherous may be, public opinion must and does in- sea in alliance with her. recall a general’s boast that he had made 

not one or two but all the participants in @ | J: 0 04) translation they. are wilful. perversion: fluence him. Rightly or wrongly his agents “There was sent to this country what the | the valley of Virginia such a desert that a 

struggle for European ascendancy, with which, | 5. the much stronger English words are a would be even more completely dominated, | British call their White Paper, and there | crow could not find sustenance enough in 
; unhappily, we might have much to do. To | qaicht to our daecdey and rightly or wrongly they would be suspect | was sent the German White Paper.. The | it to fly from one side to the other, and yet 

fe contemplate such a terrible event should phe ‘tines: Ot fibtistchy até: Conainimy in view of our terrific partisanship on both | editors of our most important journals an- | at that time, in what we considered the su- ‘3 
& sober us; the best preparation for it is ab- tiéed in Great Brilith By ite Kind! and Em. sides since the commencement of hostilities. | Mounced that they had read and studied | preme danger to our country, the conduct of 

ieee solute neutrality in thought, speech jand Se Bie pIUE iG: OHNE. 10 Bie. (oval Sab: “The efficiency of government organs in | those papers with care, and that on the | those men was approved, and they themselves 4 
i conduct. i a 4 eee ee SABA ORS dei ht in “producing the goods,” the terrific power of | face of those papers, beyond any perad- | were almost deified for their actions. ¥ 

Our Imperialistic Record. en Sena ctr ae sueineete ot Bish organization on one side and mass on the | venture, Germany was the aggressor. Ger- 
“Our own history since independence ‘is aisha Se he Fd oe a. a foe other, have been consideted a menace to | man militarism had flaunted itself as an “Jingoes.” 4 

an unbroken record. of expansion and im- eee As aslieed sy the Glenn eo cenuien world equilibrium. insult in the face of Europe. Germany had “TheAllies” firmly believed that the struggle 
: perialism. Our contiguous territories have ilirduoh is Kno aid: Eriperdr? The soutal “Whichever way the decision falls, the | violated neutrality. Germany had committed | on the west is so indecisive up to this time 
: been acquired by compulsion, whether of aetiacaon of taal ne net Ab fRaHeA scrutiny of Europe will be turned to us. | almost every sin known to international | that what will count for them is the duration 
Bee war, of purchase, of occupation, or of ex- ae ihe SE GeER rina: a iettoauae 2g Unless observation and instinct be utterly at | law, and therefore the whole German pro- | of the war. Lloyd George has just said, not 

change. We have taken advantage of others’ | (eal and Edward VII a that | ‘ult, we have for more than a decade, after | cedure was to be reprobated. in the exact language, but virtually wha 
} dire necessity in the case of Great Britain, th save aha wilful English eee mand Germany, been the worst-hated nation of all Z Disraeli said in 1878: “We don’t want to 

France, Spain, Russia and Mexico. invoke his ‘loyal peo ie deeper in harmful that are foremost | “White Paper” Criticised. fight; but, by jingo, if we do we have got 
“To rectify our frontier we compelled the eect ae ‘hon Wilsa y die alli: “It is pre-eminently our affair to mind “Within a very short time a Labor member | the ships, we have got the men, we have 

: Gadsden purchase within the writer's lifetime. ate Pad Rolie were Gna nih npeeeial our own business as others have minded | of Parliament, J. Ramsay |MacDonald, rises | got the money, too.” Those are the words 

See ee ean ee Oe erat: “The bate principles of our own nationa. | lcits: Without a cessation of noise and | in his place, able and fearless, and, on the | that brought into use the expression “jingoists”. 
hold them by the right of conquest or re- (oS Ghee ihe Se MOREE fury in America this is impossible. basis of the White Paper, as published and “Now Lloyd George said the other day 
volution, salving our consciences with such eink he shdettiain anes AwiAS “Indeed, our emotional storms have already | put in the hands of the British public, at- | that it was the money that in the long run 

| cash indemnity as/we ourselves have chosen | — ae establishment on our nearest | {u'mished proof of how we are incapacitated | tacks Sir Edward Grey for having so com- | would count, and that Great Britain had that; 
to pay, and even now we are considering oe cat ace Sash aHele aire OR NTY OWE: from either enforcing our rights as neutrals | mitted Great Britain in advance to both | and the meetings that are held to induce 

what we choose to pay, mot what a Gis) cortal ey a as aj | Of seizing by the forelock the opportunity | Russia and France that, in spite of the re- | Englishmen to enlist are addressed by speakers 
zl . jnterested court might consider adequate, for ea scaaiae eae Ae : He COM afforded to us as neutrals and from enjoying | presentations of the German ambassador, | who meet with lots of applause when they 

[ the good will of the United States of Co- einai cea ua La ae ae Leas the unquestioned privileges of neutrality. he dared not discuss the question of neu- | say: “We may not be able to put the same ‘ 
ee lombia, a good will desired solely and enti- ese allie pene ae aad “It is almost the first time in three centuries | trality. This member of Parliament mani- | number of men in the field immediately that ee 
at, rely for an additional safeguard to the Pana- oe e. e sikeried) aby (w ? | that the highest civilizations were in alliance | festly belongs to the powerful antiwar party | Germany was able to put or Russia was able i aa =a canal and a prop to the policy or doc- i has _with am the pugnacidus- of Great Britain, a party two of whose | to put, but in the long run, considering the : ae. 
BA trine substituted by the present administration | 4 Our Mititerisin. bis western powers of Eurone sed for favor at | members, John Burns and Lord Morley, attitude of all the different parts of our em- See eel 
a _ for the moribund Monrce doctrine. : ‘Yet we Pn if necessary in | the Sublime Porte, _ | resigned from the cabinet rather than condone | pire, we will be able to put just as “many pen 
ee ie - “In no single instance of virtual annexation order to prevent fighting, and to this end “This ought to be a very sobering spec- | iniquity; a party which before the outbreak | men, and therefore time is on our side, both Beene | 
eS ‘or protectorate have we constilted by popu- | maintain the second strongest and, for its | tacle, but it seems {0 arouse the delighted | of the war made itself heard and felt and | as regards force in the field and money to ae 
ae lar vote the desires of those inhabiting the | size the most efficient fleet in the world. | enthusiasm of an American majority. For | protested against the participation of Great | sustain it.” * 

fF respective territories annexed nor The Hague This is our militarism; that of Great Britain | such aberration there is but a single and | Britain, desiring its localization. “Lloyd George says that for a comparatively ee 

te tribunal. In every case we have had one | has been to maintain a fleet double our | efficient remedy: absorption in our own “Mr. MacDonald says that in his opinion | short time England’s enemies can finance 
: single plea and one only—selfinterest. own or any other in size, for it is her | affairs, the discriminatija study of efficient | this talk about the violation of Belgian neu- | themselves and be very efficient, but that as 

“The entire American continent south of | basic principle to maintain an unquestioned | methods to prevent our, being caught up by | trality, from the point of view of British | time passes they unquestionably will exhaust ; 

: our frontier we have closed to all European | Supremacy on the highways of commerce. | a whirlwind, even the vater edges of which | statesmen, is absurd, because as long ago as | not only their pecuniary means but their 
settlement, thereby maintaining for more | To this we have meekly assented, while | may snatch us into thevortex. : 1870 the plans for the use of Belgium, both | resources of men as well. That is his position 

} than a century in a magnificent territory an other nations absorb our carrying trade and “To change the metaphor, we revel in the | by France and by Germany—in other words, | at this time. Therefore, it does appear as if : 
imperfect civilization which ma‘es a sorry | Our flag waves over a fleet of perhaps a | pleasant propulsion of the maelstrom’s rim | life violation of its neutrality—were in the | the long duration of the war was a thing 
use of natural resources which could vastly | dozen respectable ocean-going trading and | unaware that every instant beings us closer | British war office, and that Mr. Gladstone | desiried, at least in Great Britain, as being 

| improve the condition of all mankind if pro- | Passenger ships. It is under her rather | to dangers, escape from which would demand | rose in his place and said he was not.one | their hope of victory. Both Great Britain and 
& perly used. patronizing protection that we fight our | herculean effort. Irresponsible emotions are, | Of those whose opinion was that a formal | France are wealthy countries. Just how we- { 

“This is the light in which European foreign wars and by pressure from her that like those of the novel and the stage, even | guarantee should stand so far as to thwart | althy Germany is I do not think they realize, : 

F nations see us; our identity in this policy | We manage the Panama canal with nice | jntensified to excess utterly incomparable } the natural course of events as to commit | nor do we know, nor what its ultimate re- 
; from the dawn of our national existence on- | aud honorable attention to her interpretation | with action. And just such a paralysis seems | Great Britain to war; and that has been the | sources can be. ; 
; ward they consider a proof of our national of a treaty capable of quite a different one. | for six long weeks to have lamed ‘the highest | announced and avowed policy of Great Bri- 4 

: character. It differs in no respect from their | Whether or not this be ‘militarism’ of the | powers of America.” — tain all the way down since 1870, and that Militarism Not Wanting. 
F own policies except in one. utmost efficiency by sea is not difficult to “Militarism” Defined. therefore the violation of Belgian neutrality “We see no signs anywhere in Europe 

: “But for them this exception is basic. We | decide. But we have never styled it in- “Very fortunately it has entered the minds | is a mere pretext, ; that disarmament has any substantial body 4 
: are a composite folk and they are homo- pate : of several people lately to write to the news- “That is another instance of this secret | of advocates in any nation, The basic principle 

\ geneous, their blend being approximately com- Within a generation France has accumu- | papers about the unhappy confusion that | agreement, which so commits a man like Sir | hitherto of the German people has been to 4 
plete. They have one language, one tradition, lated a colonial empire second only to that | comescfrom’ the useree words in: a meaning | Edward Grey that in the pinch, when the ; have not the largest, but the strongest army; 

: one set of institutions and laws; a unity of | Of Great Britain, while she has incessantly | \yich at home they do not connote at all, | German ambassador substantially. proposed | the basic principle of Great Britain, which 
F literature, habits and method in life. Some | demanded the reintegration of German lands, | Taye, for example, the whole question of | to yield everything to him and asks for his | sneers at militarism, has been not only to } 
2 European states are composite, but each | and especially a German city which she ar- | militarism. As we see it, it is a matter | proposition, he cannot. make any. have the most powerful fleet, but twice the a 

component part claims and cultivates its } bitrarily annexed and held by ‘militarism’ | ajiogether of degree. For defence against “These facts are in. the White Paper. As | most powerful fleet. 
own style and its own principles; each an- | for about five generations. The ‘militarism’ | hat the German considers the most terrible | far-as | know, no editor in the United States “And what is the basic principle of the 

g nounces itself as a nationality with a life to of a republic and a democracy which re- | danger that he personally has to confront it | who claims to have studied thoroughly that | United States? The Monroe doctrine, to 

be maintained and a destiny to be wrought | tains the essential features of Napoleonic ad- | pas been necessary from time to time to | White Paper has ever brought that out, and | have no armed neighbor which shall compel 
out somehow, either in peace or in conflict, | Ministration has been quite as efficient as | change oth’'the size and the composition | they had not been published in that paper | us to violate by its presence our dislike for 

“With perhaps a single exception, they that of a monarchical democracy like Great of his forces, whether offensive or defensive, | at the time when Sir Edward Grey and Mr, | compulsory military service or to expend 

have an overflow of population, due to ‘na- | Britain, and may easily prove more efficient |-ang they ‘therefore have futfodticed com-'| Asquith made’ their respective speeches and | great stims for’ armament. ee ; 
" tural generation, for the comfort and happiness | than that of a monarchy like Germany. "| pujsory military service, an idea which has | Committed the British nation to the war. “These are basic principles in each of us. 

: of which they seek either an expansion of “Why could it be more infamous or bar- always been very offensive to Anglo-Saxons, “Another unhappy use of language, which | Now we have been able to maintain to 
territory or an improvement in the producti- barous in one case than the other? ANG hut which ain cases of dire necessity they ; has been noted in the public press, is due | Monroe doctrine by simply showing our 

5 vity of their home lands; for those who | With what is this efficient military demo- | jaye been compelled to utilize’ themselves, | to the literal translation of words. Americans | teeth, but whether we could maintain it in the 

; must emigrate, they passionately’ desire the | Cfacy allied in the closest ties? ‘ as, for example, during our own civil war, | simply do not know what the word Emperor | future without an armed force sufficient to 
t perpetuation of their nationality, with all it “With Russia, an oriental despotism, which, | the. abandonment of voluntary enlistment | means. To most of them it connotes the | give it sanction I think is doubtful, and for : 
f implies. by the aid of French money, has developed | anq the introduction of the draft. later Roman emperors, or the autocratic | that reason the Monroe doctrine has under- : 

“In. these respects they do not differ from | 4 ‘militarism’ by land so portentous in num- “Now the compulsory military service of | Czar of Russia, or the equally shortlived but | gone quite a number of modifications which : 
us except that perhaps we are more deter- | bers, dimension and efficiency that its move- | the German means that every man is for a | autocratic Napoleon III; so that when we | I do not need to enter into here. / 

; mined and imperious. We cannot think politi- ments are comparable to those of Attila’s period of his life drafted and trained as a | use the word Emperor we are thinking of “But this basic principle of ours that from 4 

cally in any other terms than those of Huns. Escaped Russians in western lands | soldier. Forty years ago there were a great | an absolutely nonexisting personage, unless | Patagonia to the Mexican frontier we will 

democratic government, either direct or re- | are denouncing German ‘militarism’ as the many men who escaped by reason of one | it be the Czar of Russia. suffer no armed force of Europe to make 

‘ presentative. incubus of the world. or another provision of the law. That : permanent settlement’ and endanger our ; 
be “At the present hour we are engaged in Which is the Menace? number was steadily diminished until within Meaning: of “War Lord.” peace, is exactly the same sort of principle 

the very dubious experiment of direct po- “Which of the two should Americans | 18 months, when finally it was proclaimed “We like very much to make sport of | that the German holds when he says: ‘We : 

i pular legislation and administration. We | regard as the greater danger? that every German who could endure the | phrases from languages unfamiliar to us, | must have the strongest army, and the same : 

are trying to change our government radi- “It has wrung our hearts to consider the | severity of that training must undergo it, | and.we enjoy the jokes of ludicrous trans- | which the Englishman holds when he says: : 
cally, discarding its representative form for'| violation of Belgian neutrality, for which | and thatwas due to the fact that the military | lations, and so we take. the. term “Oberster |,‘We must have the strongest fleet’ ‘ 

. that of delegation. The remotest cause of | both France and eventually even Great Britain | balance of power of which I spoke had | Kriegsherr”..and we translate it ‘Supreme “I want it distinctly understood that I am $ 

amy this is the desire to amalgamate all our | have long been prepared, but the latter has | been so completely changed by the re- |: War Lord.’ » What conception: the average | not a partisan as yet. I am not pro this or 

elements into homogeneity. So far this po- | with little or no protest arranged with the | armament of Russia and by the formation | American forms of that is manifest: Where- | pro that or pro anything except pro-Ameri- 

‘ licy has resulted in a demand not for | ‘bear that walks like a man’ to disregard | of the South Slav armies in the Balkan | as, as a matter of fact—and this has already | can, and the principal object I have in 

equality of political and civil rights, but for | contemptuously the neutrality of Persia in | peninsula. been pointed out both in conversation and | trying to clarily my mind is my hope that ; 

5 its overthrow, substituting laws intended to | arranging spheres of influence, exactly as “As a parallel we might imagine, not one | in public prints—the term means nothing in | these hysterical exhibitions of partisanship, 

ies create social and economic equality by | Japan, another ally, is contemptuously disre- | troubiesome neighbor, but four. We might | the world but commander-in-chief of the ; in which men who still hold too strongly, i 

s means of class legislation. garding the neutrality of China, the new | imagine a tremendous military power. deve- | German .empire, has, not any different re- | as | think, to the glory, honor, dignity and 

: “These facts are not to the edification of | ‘republic’ we were in such haste to recognize | loped in Canada, and we might imagine a | lation whatsoever in the substance of its me- | traditions of the lands of their origin, are ‘ 

other civilized states, and subject us to | that we had to use.the cable. And what | hostile military power on the Atlantic side _|.aning.than.that..which Presidents. of the | engaging in throughout. this neutral nation 

harsh and contemptuous criticism. about Korea? It is a Japanese province in and another one on the Pacific side, in ' United States have been in time of supreme ' may cease.” ; 

ee, The Continental Times is prepared to give full information entirely free of charge with regard to Boarding Establisaments (Pensions), Apartments to let, Scaools, Doctors etc, etc, 
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